
SNACKS  
Family Enrichment Program Toddler Curriculum  

 

THEME SNACK DRINK 
Babies Jar of baby food fruit and baby cookies juice 
Balls Kix cereal and milk milk 
Birds Fruit spread on a bagel nest milk 
Boats Half a baked potato boat with pretzel oars milk 
Boys and Girls Cheese and bread gingerbread shape cut outs milk 
Bugs String cheese worms with butterfly crackers juice 
Bunnies Canned pear half bunny with cherry nose juice 
Camping S’mores with chocolate chips juice 
Cars and Buses Cheese slice cars with round cracker wheels water 
Cats and Dogs Chex mix and fish crackers water 
Dinosaurs Lettuce leaves and bread stick prehistoric trees water 
Doctors and Nurses Cream of chicken soup and oyster crackers juice 
Fall  Leaf shaped wheat bread, butter, cinnamon milk 
Family Love Heart shaped jello jigglers juice 
Farm Animals Bakery bread and butter milk 
Fire Fighter Pineapple banana candles  water 
Fish Blue jello and gold fish water 
Flowers Dried cereal in muffin tin papers with breadstick stem juice 
Grocery Shopping Can of fruit in brown bag juice box 
Housework Mop of cooked spaghetti on bread stick juice 
Laundry Cheese shirts on licorice string close line juice 
Letter Carrier Graham cracker envelopes with fruit roll up stamps milk 
Nursery Rhymes Spider mini muffins with pretzel legs milk 
Restaurant Corn bread muffin and fruit on a placemat juice 
Spring  Cheese umbrella cut outs with pretzel handles juice 
Summer  Peach sun with shredded carrot rays water  
Teddy Bears Assorted teddy grahams  milk 
Trains and Planes Vanilla pudding cloud and airplane cookies milk 
Trucks Cheese slice truck with round cracker wheels juice 
Vegetables Cooked carrots and snow peas veg. juice 
Winter  Mini rice cakes with cream cheese choc. milk 
Workshop Cheese cube “hammers” and cracker “boards” juice 
Zoo Animal crackers dipped in pudding mud milk 
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